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House Resolution 333

By: Representatives Parsons of the 42nd, Cooper of the 41st, Johnson of the 37th, Morgan of

the 39th, Wix of the 33rd, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Miss Cobb County 2009, Emily Cook; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Emily Cook is a graduate of Kennesaw Mountain High School and will2

graduate with a bachelor's degree in music from the University of Miami this spring; and3

WHEREAS, during her collegiate career Emily has been recognized for her scholastic and4

leadership ability with awards such as the Constance Weldon Scholarship for excellence in5

academics and leadership, a United States Regional Semi-Finalist in the 2009 Rhodes6

Scholarship Competition, and has been a member of the President's List, Provost's List, and7

Dean's List each semester at Miami; and8

WHEREAS, Emily is a member of Gamma Sigma Alpha Honor Society, Rho Lambda Honor9

Society, Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, and the University of Miami's Supreme Court and Student10

Government; and11

WHEREAS, after graduating from the University of Miami, Emily plans to attend law school12

and hopes to become a public servant for national government; and13

WHEREAS, this beautiful, intelligent, and talented young woman was selected as Miss Cobb14

County 2009 and will represent the county in the Miss Georgia pageant to be held this15

summer; and16

WHEREAS, this talented young woman received a Donna Chastain Talent Award for her17

Oboe Solo of "Carmen Fantasy" in the Miss Cobb County Pageant and has an extensive18

musical background as a vocalist, piano player, and saxophone player; and19

WHEREAS, Emily is committed to her community and works tirelessly with the Children's20

Miracle Network and to promote breast cancer research and awareness for young women;21

and22
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WHEREAS, by her many achievements, grace, and poise, Emily has brought credit to her23

parents, her community, and state; and all Georgians are proud of young women who, like24

Emily, represent the very best that this state has to offer.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body congratulate Emily Cook on becoming Miss Cobb County 200927

and wish her every success in the Miss Georgia pageant.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Emily Cook, Miss Cobb30

County 2009.31


